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GOLDEN RETRIEVER
Richter: Eva W. Mjelde, N
RÜDEN-JÜNGSTENKLASSE
715 Be Happy Baron vom Grafenfeld
B: Karin LACKNER
6 ½ months handsome young puppy, nice head and expression, good neck, but can
have a better shoulder placement, well made body for age, well angulated behind,
very promising
vielversprechend
716 Diamond's Samuel my Scottish Passion
B: FERSTL/SCHERÜBL
Nice youngster, needs time yet, nice head and expression, good neck, but a little
push forward in shoulder, nice body, but very thin good bone, very promising
vielversprechend
717 Ganwales Blue Print
B: Mag. Claudia MÜLLER
Quite a big puppy, needs plenty of time to mature, good head and pigmentation, nice
neck, needs to settle in front, is very slim at the moment, needs more body, heavy in
bone,
promising
versprechend
718 Jarro vom Rosthorn
B: Margit u. Hans KARGEL
Very nice youngster, masculine in head, good pigmentation, nice neck and shoulder,
good body and hindquarters, strong bone, very promising
vielversprechend
719 Royal Crest Goden Monarch Butterfly B: Irmgard FRÖHLE
Lovely youngster, nice head and expression, good neck and shoulder, well made
body for age, good coat and bone, very well
vielversprechend
720 Thenceforth Calypso Dream
B: Daniela BRUNNER
Young boy, that needs plenty of time to mature, nice head and pigmentation, good
neck, bone needs plenty of time to mature, quite thin, promising
versprechend
RÜDEN-JUGENDKLASSE
721 Ashbury Touch the Sky
B: Milena BLAHAROVA
Lovely young dog, masculine head, good neck and shoulder, excellent body with
good hindquarters, good bone and coat, move very well, excellent
V3
722 Baddy od Diviciho Skoku
B: Lenka u. Gabi MASTALOKY
Young dog not in his best coat today, good head, nice neck, needs a better shoulder
placement, good body for age, well angulated behind, needs ring – training, very
good

SG4
723 Call me Merlin my Scottish Passion B: Gabi und Martin ERNST
Young dog, that needs plenty of time to mature, head needs better stop, a bit short in
neck, rather slim in body, well angulated behind good in bone, need a lot of ring
training, good
Gut
724 Cotton on Quick at Trewater
B:
CLARK/ENGSTLERANDERSSON
Handsome young dog, masculine head, excellent neck and shoulder, well made
body for age, good angulation behind, strong bone, very proud of his tail, when
moving, excellent
V3
725 Daily Rays Aston Martin
B: Santa LIOTTA
Very nice youngster, head needs to mature, good neck, a little upright in shoulder,
lovely body and hindquarters, strong bone, in good coat and good movement with
drive, excellent
V1, JB
726 Drombeg Celtic Legend
fehlt

B: Thomas BERGANT

727 Ligeti Borostyan Dariusz
B: Alfred ORTH
Very nice young dog, good head and expression, excellent neck and shoulder, body
has nice lines, well angulated behind, moves well, still needs to grow on, excellent
V2
RÜDEN-ZWISCHENKLASSE
728 Alex vom Grafenfeld
B: Arwed BRUNNER
Young dog, that needs time to mature, lovely head and expression, good neck and
shoulder, needs to mature in body, and needs much more coat, moves with jump and
joy, very good
SG4
729 Bell Oktave Apollo
B: Ing. Kurt BECKSTEINER
This young dog needs to mature in body, very tall on the leg, head must be more
masculine, rather straight in shoulder, thin in body and needs more bone and coat,
moves well, good
Gut
730 Bruce of Dream Team
B: Marie SUSTOVA
Lovely young boy, with a masculine head and good pigmentation, good neck and
shoulder, well made body, with strong bone, moves well, excellent
V1, CACA
731 El Piccolo Commodore vom Krieglstein

B: Dr. Walter NAGELE

Dog that needs to mature, very masculine head, needs more pigmentation, good
neck, needs more angulation in front, feet french position, little low tailset, good bone,
very good
V3
732 Pascal vom Brandl-Weiher
B: Patrizia SCHEIBENBAUER
Dog that needs time to mature, good expression, would need a better forface, rather
upright in shoulder, body needs to be broader and deeper, good bone, very good
SG
733 Susan's Golden Another Little Violet B: KITZWEGER/OSWALD
fehlt
734 Vienna's Golden Dreams Aurelio Bruno
CONTE
fehlt

B:

Martha

u.

Celestino

735 Vienna's Golden Dreams Aureo Savio B: Eva TATZBER
Very nice young dog, that still needs time to mature, head needs more stopp, good
neck and shoulder, body has excellent lines and he is well angulated behind, moves
very well, in good coat, excellent.
V2, RCACA
RÜDEN-OFFENE KLASSE
736 Backgammon Gambler von der Haslacher Au
B:
Familie
STADLHUBER
Masculine dog, he sleeps with the sheep and his coat is not in show-condition,
masculine head, good body and hindquarters, needs a good bath and ringtraining –
good.
Gut
737 Boyscout Bundy of Golden Millenium B: Leonie BABICH
Big handsome dog with a masculine head, good neck and shoulder, excellent body
and hindquarters, in good coat and condition, well angulated behind and moves well,
excellent.
V3
738 Do it Douglas of Donna's Silver Line B: Detlef HEINRICH
Handsome dog with a nice head and expression, a bit short in neck, strong body with
good hindquarters, in good coat, moves well – excellent.
V4
739 Double Willow Ten Day After
B: Christina RUDELLI
Very nice young dog, who still needs to grow a little, nice head and expression, good
neck, a little straight in upperarm, body has very nice lines and he is well angulated
behind, moves well, in good coat – excellent.
V
740 Eber Donn z Niedzwiedziej Gawry

B: Agnieszka NAPIERALSKA

Two years old and not in his best coat today, head needs more stopp, loose skin on
his throat, a little short in neck, strong well made body with good hindquarters, strong
bone, moves well – very good.
SG
741 Faithful Heart Ayman
B: Renate u. Winnie GOGG
Strong, very well made dog, masculine head, but a little full in eye, excellent neck
and shoulder, lovely body with strong hindquarters, good bone and coat, moves with
drive – excellent.
V1, CACA, CACIB, BOB
742 Golden Mountain Spring's Baxter
B: Heidi KRENKL
Masculine three years old dog, with nice head and expression, good neck, a little
upright in shoulder, lovely body and hindquarters, good bone, moves with drive –
excellent.
V2, RCACA
RÜDEN-GEBRAUCHSHUNDEKLASSE
743 Argo z Brdkych Luk
B: Kveta MATOUSKOVA
Handsome dog with a lovely masculine head, good neck, a little straight in upper
arm, well made body with good hindquarters, in good coat and moves well –
excellent.
V1, CACA
744 Athos od Diveiho Skoku
B: Jan NOVAK
Three years old and not in his best coat, could do with a better stop and more
pigmentation, good neck, but could have a better layback of shoulder, very nice body
and good bone, moves well – excellent.
V3
745 Dream Max Golden Angels of Oberach B: Dr. Elisabeth CHRISTOPH
Handsome dog, not in his best coat today, good head and expression, body has
lovely lines and he is well angulated behind, moves well, could need more
pigmentation on his nose, excellent.
V2, RCACA
RÜDEN-CHAMPIONKLASSE
746 Amalka od Divciho Skoku
B: Jaroslav KOVAR
Hund im Katalog verreiht, siehe Hündinnen Championklasse
747 Aramis od Divciho Skoku
B: Jarka u. Sarka TONOVA
Masculine dog, a little short in neck, could have a better shoulder placement, good
body, not in his best coat, moves well - excellent
V2, RCACA
748 Arko vom Rheingauer Forst
B: Detlef HEINRICH
Six year old champion, not in his best coat today, lovely head and expression,
excellent body and very nice hindquarters, good bone and moves well – excellent.
V1, CACA, RCACIB

HÜNDINNEN-JÜNGSTENKLASSE
749 Be Happy Bonny vom Grafenfeld
B: Irmgard FRÖHLE
Extremely promising young puppy with lovely head and eypression, excellent neck
and shoulder, well made body with strong hindquarters, strong bone, moves well –
very promising.
vielversprechend
750 Cheek to Cheek Upper Ballinderry
B: Dr. Brian u. Marion REDDY
Sweet youngster, only just old enough for the class, head needs more stopp, ears
are large enought, a little short in neck, good body with strong bone, needs time to
mature – promising.
versprechend
751 Diamond's Little Diva my Scottish Passion B: FERSTL/SCHERÜBL
Very immature puppy who needs plenty of time, head needs more stopp, lovely neck,
a little upright in shoulder, body will come with age, well angulated behind –
promising.
versprechend
752 Jamira vom Rosthorn
B: Santa LIOTTA
Nice young puppy, with a sweet head, good neck, upright in shoulder, body has very
nice lines, she has good coat and bone, moves well – very promising.
vielversprechend
753 Jessy vom Rosthorn
B: Johann POPPINGER
Lovely puppy with a sweet head, excellent pigmentation, lovely neck and shoulder,
excellent body and hindquarters, good bone, moves with drive – very promising.
vielversprechend
754 Juna vom Rosthorn
B: Santa LIOTTA
Very nice puppy with a sweet expression, good neck, but upright in shoulder, body
has very good lines and it’s well angulated behind, good bone – very promising.
vielversprechend
755 Thenceforth Coconut Kiss
B: Sabrina SIMETINGER
Young puppy that needs plenty of time to mature, also in head, excellent
pigmentation, could have a much better shoulder-placement, body has good lines but
needs to be broader and deeper, not in best coat today – promising.
versprechend
HÜNDINNEN-JUGENDKLASSE
756 Beach Breeze of Ambermoon Rising B: Elisa BOCK
Eleven months and a little on the fat side, needs more exercise, feminine head, good
neck and shoulder, well angulated behind, rather large in ear, could have a better
topline, well handeled – very good.
SG
757 Catch the Stars Lilly my Scottish Passion

B: FERSTL/SCHERÜBL

Sweet bitch, but needs more self-confidence, needs to mature in head, excellent
neck and shoulder, body has good lines, but needs more coat, well angulated
behind, moves well – very good.
SG
758 Champagne Cora of Golden Millenium B: Hubert SCHREYER
Very thin young bitch, that needs plenty of time to mature, needs a stronger foreface,
good neck, rather upright in shoulder, needs a better topline, well angulated behind –
good.
Gut
759 Clara Christmas the Best Baron
B: Michaela u. Vladimir MELIONOVI
Sweet bitch, nice head and expression, good neck and shoulder, well made body,
but is a little low in tailset, well angulated behind, good coat, moves with jump and joy
– excellent.
V
760 Elfi z Vince
B: Elmar WIMMER
Hund im Katalog verreiht, siehe Labrador Retriever, Hündinnen - Jugendklasse
761 Golden Mountaion Spring's Duchess Field B: Heidi KRENKL
Beschreibung leider im Moment nicht verfügbar – wird nachgereicht.
V1, JB
762 Kalina vom Kalkbrenner-Haus
B: Anna AIGNER-STRASSER
Nice type of a bitch, nice head, good neck, a little upright in shoulder, body is well
made and a good angulation behind,good bone, needs to settle when moves.
Excellent.
V3
763 Koranda vom Kalkbrenner-Haus
B: Anna AIGNER-STRASSER
Young bitch that needs plenty of time to mature, sweet head, she’s a little short in
neck, good ribcage, well angulated behind with strong bone, not in her best coat
today, very good.
SG
764 Lilli of the Lamplight
B: JEFFREY/FOSTER
Young bitch that needs plenty of time to mature, also in head, good neck and
shoulder, body must be deeper and broader, not in her best coat today – very good.
SG
765 Styal Sugar Star Shimmer
B: Dr. Christa KUBASTA
Rather big bitch, that needs plenty of time to mature, feminine head, rather short in
neck and upright in shoulder, good ribcage, strong bone, not in her best coat, good.
Gut
766 Tabita of Glen Sheallag
B: Hannelore REBERNIG
Young bitch with a sweet head, excellent neck and shoulder, very well made body for
age with good hindquarters, strong bone, moves well, excellent.
V2

767 Westwind's Absolute Colour
B: Edith u. Wolfgang HOFER
Young bitch, still needs to mature, feminine head, good neck and shoulder, well
made body for age, good angulation behind, could have a better topline when
moving, but moves well – excellent.
V4
HÜNDINNEN-ZWISCHENKLASSE
768 Ashly vom Golden Dachl
B: Helga KREMPL
Sweet bitch, that is shown in too heavy condition today, feminine head, very nice
neck and shoulder, well made body, but a little low in tailset, in good coat, her
condition influenced the movement, I am sure, she can come back in another
condition - very good.
SG
769 Bell Oktave Ally
B: Barbara BACHLEITNER
Young bitch, that needs plenty of time to mature, also in head, nice neck, very
straight in shoulder, body has good lines, but must be deeper and broader, could be
better angulated behind, moves well – very good.
SG
770 Brigitte of Dream Team
B: Dr. Martina JIRASKOVA
Lovely young bitch, with sweet head and expression, good neck and shoulder, well
balanced body with good hindquarters, good bone, moves with drive – excellent.
V4
771 Fame of Baywatch
fehlt

B: Harald SCHÜTZINGER

772 Ganwales all Like an Angel
B: Cordula KRÄUTLER
Young bitch, that needs time to mature, sweet head, good neck and shoulder, well
made body although she is a little long in loin, excellent hindquarters, moves well,
excellent.
V3
773 Gembeak's Sweet Sensation
B: Sandra MESCHEDE
Nice young bitch with a feminine head, but she’s a little full in eye, good neck and
shoulder, well made body with good hindquarters, a little proud of her tail when
moving – excellent.
V
774 Little Violet's Just in Time
B: Verena ARMINGER
Bitch with a nice head and expression, good neck and shoulder, good body, but
needs to be slimmer, good hindquarters, she is in good coat and has a strong bone,
moves well – excellent.
V2, RCACA
775 The French Kiss du Pays de Bohème B: Franziska u. Helmut GRUBER
Excellent type of bitch, sweet head and expression, lovely neck and shoulder, well
made body with strong hindquarters, in excellent coat and so well handled, moves
with drive, excellent.

V1, CACA, RCACIB
HÜNDINNEN-OFFENE KLASSE
776 Annette vom Paradiesgartl
B: Ing. Ilse SLAVIK
Feminine bitch that is not in her best coat today, she is short in muzzle and has very
round eyes, good neck and shoulder, good ribcage, could have a better topline, her
croup is falling, good bone, I am sure, she can come back in another condition, good.
Gut
777 Ashbury Sweet Dream
B: Irmgard FRÖHLE
Lovely, free moving bitch with a sweet head and expression, excellent neck and
shoulder, well made, well balanced, with good hi ndquarters, in good coat and
condition, excellent.
V1, CACA
778 Double Willow Be Happy
B: Christina RUDELLI
Well balanced bitch with a very nice head and expression, good neck and shoulder,
well made body with strong hindquarters, moves well, in good coat, excellent.
V
779 Foggy Day Nike
B: Santa LIOTTA
Nice type of bitch, but not shown in her best condition today, sweet head and
expression, good neck, but a bit upright in shoulder, nice body and hindquarters, coat
is not at the best today and topline could be stronger, very good.
SG
780 Galans Idyll
fehlt

B: Eszter KAZINCZY

781 Little Violet's Irish Rain
B: Sabine BOZSENIK
Two years old, still needs time to mature, feminine head, but she’s very round in
eyes, good neck, needs a better shoulder-placement, good ribcage, good angulation
behind, in good coat, very good.
SG
782 Little Violet's Irish Green
B: Heidi ROSENBAUCH
Two years old and needs plenty of time to mature, she’s a little full in eye, good neck
and shoulder, body has good lines but needs to be deeper and broader, very good.
SG
783 Solea Land Belami
B: Cris CRISTODOULACIS
Lovely young bitch with sweet head and expression, excellent neck and shoulders,
well balanced body, but still needs time to mature, good bone, well handeled,
excellent.
V2, RCACA
784 Sundance Golden's Honour
fehlt

B: Christian KITZWEGER

785 Trewater by Sunrise

B: M. ENGSTLER-ANDERSSON

Very nice type of bitch with a feminine head, good neck and shoulder, good body and
hindquarters, well angulated, very good mover, excellent.
V4
786 Trewater by Design
fehlt

B: LUTZ/ARMINGER

787 Wheatcroft Diamond Violets
B: KIPPS/ARMINGER
Sweet bitch with a very nice head, excellent neck and shoulder, well balanced body
with strong hindquarters, moves very well, e xcellent
V3
HÜNDINNEN-GEBRAUCHSHUNDEKLASSE
788 Cosmo of Lubberland
B: Ing. Kurt BECKSTEINER
Very nice bitch, I’m sorry, that she’s so out of coat, feminine sweet head and
expression, good neck and shoulder, well balanced body with good hindquarters,
moves very well, excellent.
V4
789 Double Willow Luna Rossa
B: Christina RUDELLI
Excellent type of bitch, feminine head with good expression, good neck, a little
upright in shoulder, well made, well balanced body with strong hindquarters, a little
proud of her tail when moving, in good coat and condition, excellent.
V3
790 Evita Cashmere von Krieglstein
B: Karl SCHUTTI
Young bitch, that needs time to mature, also in head, head needs more stopp, would
like a better shoulder-placement, good ribcage and well angulated behind, needs a
better topline, especially when moving, very good.
SG
791 Fantasy Fair vom Golden Glemmtal B: Heidi KRENKL
Very nice bitch, I’m sorry, she’s not in her best coat, sweet head, excellent neck and
shoulder, well made body with good hindquarters, strong bone, and she is a good
mover – excellent.
V2, RCACA
792 Karafa z Vlcich Luk
B: Kveta MATOUSKOVA
Six years old with a sweet head, a little short in neck, good shoulder placement, good
ribcage, but could have a better topline, could be slightly better angulated behind,
good bone, not in her best coat condition today, very good.
SG
793 Lavender's Generation Amazing Little Luzie B: Margit URBANSKI
Excellent type, sweet head and expression, excellent neck and shoulder, well
balanced, well made body with excellent hindquarters, in good coat and a strong
mover, excellent.
V1, CACA, CACIB
HÜNDINNEN-CHAMPIONKLASSE

746 Amalka od Divciho Skoku

B: Jaroslav KOVAR

Very nice type of bitch, sweet head and expression, good neck and sho ulder, well
balanced and well made body with good hindquarters, strong bone, moves well, wish
her coat was in better condition today. Excellent
V1, CACA
794 Asta z Radlickych Luk
fehlt

B: Sarka TONOVA

795 Chilly Pepper von Krieglstein
fehlt

B: Nikolaus BINDER-KRIEGLSTEIN

HÜNDINNEN-VETERANENKLASSE
796 Amba vom Lissfeld
B: Dr. Christa KUBASTA
10 years old and in good condition for age, sweet head and expression, unfortunately
she’s absolutely out of coat today, rather upright in shoulder, good body, enough
angulated behind, good bone, happy. Very Good
SG1
797 Dahlia-Amber vom Winklhaus
B: Elisa BOCK
Nearly nine and not in her best coat, sweet head and expression, good neck and
shoulder, good ribcage, a little low in tailset, good bone, very good.
SG2

